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ANTI-IMMIGRATI- MEANS FILIPINO IMMIGRATION iBUSINESS MEN

TO GET BUSY

AT POLITICS

FIFTY DEAD AND TWO

MILLION DOLLARS LOST

IN LOS ANGELES FIDE

high, was situated the engraving, book-
binding-, mechanical and press rooms
of the job department. The total value
of the machinery in both buildings is
put at $'2, !). uOO. most of which is sup-

posed to le destroyed, as the greater
part of it was immovable and the fir
was soon beyond control.

I:i the basemei t were four Hoe
presses, valued at $400,000 apiece.
Thirty-tw- o linotype machines compose!
the machine battery on the second floor,
where ninety men were at work at the
time the explosion occurred.

The Times-Mirro- r Company employ-
ed eight hundred men and women in
all its departments, about one hundred
and fifty of whom were on duty at the

i

time of the explosion.
The Los Angeles Times, the plant of

which is entirely destroyed, was the
largest paper iu size and the amount

Times Building Is Wiped

Out i.i Midnight

Disaster.

LOS ANGELES, October 1. The

greatest tragedy of the Southwest oc-

curred here this morning, when the
building of the Times-Mirro- r Publish-

ing Company, where the Los Angeles

Times is published, was destroyed by

an explosion, fifty lives being instantly
wiped out.

The cause of the explosion, which oc
curred on the second floor, is unknown. !

The building was immediately j

wrapped in fire, and spectators, unable J

to render aid, saw men rushing to the

W Yx hi w mwMmmii mlmty

windows and then falling back into the ' " '

and is owned by Gen. Harrison Grevflames, the floors cracking and opening!
lt has for twenty-eigh- t

into fiery chasms under the great heat. iUtis' years
fouSht the labor unions and laborSo far as known, the death roll will i

cements in the most bitter mannermuster fiftv. The entire night me-- j

WHEN HE HAS HIS SEAT IN CONGRESS.

1 KNOCKED

BOXER TROUBLE

Announced That It Was Coming

-- Others in Honolulu Had

Advance Warnings.

i
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The threatened recurrence of the Misrepresentation of the immigration
Boxer troubles in China has been fore- - question is not confined to the shores of
shadowed in Tho Advertiser in a series Hawaii, but has been sent by those who
of interviews with those conversant hope to grow fat to the extent they de-wit- h

the situation in the Flowery King- - ceive others to every place where it can
dom. Dr. Sun Yet, the famous revolu- - hurt the Islands. In Funehal, the capi-- j

tiouary leader, iu a very frank talk tal of Madeira: in Harbin, Siberia: in

The Rally of the Republicans

Applauded Straight Ticket

Talk Yesterday.

WILLBURY LINK POLITICALLY

His Pernicious Activity Stirs the

Napoleons of' Finance Into

, Fighting Mood.

"What will stand in the history of
the present .political campaign as its
most important meeting was held yes-

terday afternoon at the rooms of the
chamber of commerce. Called by a
joint committee, representing the

territorial and county commit-
tees, about two hundred of the" fore-

most men in Hawaii's commercial and
industrial life were present to hear aril
be heard, A. L. C. Atkinson presiding,
with his fellow committee member?,

Robert V. Shingle and Albert Water-hous- e.

The factional quarrels in the Repub-

lican ranks, or rather the last echoes
of them still bothering the leaders of
the party, ended yesterday at four
o'clock, coming to an end upon the
unanimous passing of a motion making
everv man a committee of one to boost
the straight Republican ticket.

The necessity of the straight Repub-

lican ticket was the theme of the after-

noon, and a great many. big men, with
inuneii-- e capacities for fighting, left the
room an hour after the meeting opened

clearer in mind as regards their politi-

cal importance in the present campaign
and prpHied to do. in th words Jack
Lucas didn't use, "their darudest."

The summary of the whole meeting
was given in an address by Shingle just
before the meeting adjourned, explain-

ing the reasons that led him to resign
from the financial committee and take
up the subchairmauship of the fourth
district ommittce.

That summary dwelt upon the neces-

sity of securing for the Republican
which wouldstrongholdparty everv

tender to its strength, and fully ex-

plained the reasons why the only way
to' do this was to support the straight
ticket.
The Why of the Straight Ticket.

Previous to Shingle's address the dis-

cussion had leen on MeCandless almost
alone, and the attention that was grant-

ed him would have flattered him, despite

the contempt of his methods and his

vims that was evidenced.
Saingle went further. He pointed out

that a 'vote for Trent, Fern or Jarrett,
even if it was accompanied by a vote

for Kuhio on the same ballot, was in

reality a vote for MeCandless in the
future, and undeniable facts lacked up

his conclusions.
He oave the police and the road de-

partments thoir full value without mhic-'a.- y

words. He showed how their sup-

port of Trent and Jarrett was building
up with greater solidity every year the

two strongest fortifications of the Demo-

cratic paitv: how it was making more
-- ecrre as time progressed the absolute
machine which was to be sold to 51c-- .

indiess in the future as it has been
,dd to him in the present.

He did not hesitate to show the value
machine to the Republican

,,.,,-l- and did not hesitate to ejll U a

machine, showing no reason why, ;n the
it ave to the party, it should

perform its official duties in an ineom-peen- t

manner.
Tie produced earner during

.,.,. fin by Atkinson showed by

eat i narrow maigin a delegate to
, ;i elected in Hawa;i. an

;.,n 'narrowlv Kuhio had escape!
:ir the

'
hands of Met andless ;C

electi-oi- . even though a sub---

- of votes represent
: i i i percentage

..! 'the difference between the two.
,),. utilized these in showing how

'.'.." V,.7irnn was being dvixen to n u- -
1..- - tin CO C

r rt ions ra io '

....... .
wiui-i- i t tie oi cis r.

- tie- - spl't ticket, how its repetition
,,:!. m'ik' almost unassailable the
,'r ., of Mr! ' uidiess in I'.'l- - if th

s,.nt a Republican delegate
the Dom --

:i

rre ss and permitted
maeh in.' to i e.

'This afternoon Mr. Trent was at
paying "fT th-- '

s counter personally
.,.! laborers. The treasurer's otliee s

x ,.rv Important link in the eha'i
i M 'andless. Fern and Trent hav

i: said Shingle, who explaiuel
l.'J ,!,. sires had been to succeed

.....if to the house of representative-- .

- i.at he had accepted the treaur.v
,. ; :(: the personal t of
In

The Republican Delegate.
T aker called attention to t!v

'. sai.nM Prince Cupid, whom

'.at mortal, die between the
election day the Repub- -

" pa-- : would have no man who
M -- fop la and defeat Lincoln Me

Vs, '),,- - ,,. .lelegateshlp. calling
' of affairs a shameful one.

"Pi. I. he pvidained. was not
to run r.iin .1ev.lt ion tt

arfv find people alone bringing
(.Continued on Page Two).

GETTING READY

FOR PORTUGUESE

Punchbowl Lots Will Be Laid!

Out and Road and Park

Set Aside.

The government is going ahead as

fast as possible, consequent on the offer
of the Kapiolani Estate, to lay out the
Punchbowl lots for the Portuguese.
Governor Frear states that many of the
lots are now of odd shapes, and that it j

will be necessary to have them surveyed
and straightened out.

In addition to this, the Governor savs,
several new streets will have to be laid j

out, and the government is aiso anxious!
ti) provide tor a park or playground
in the Punchbowl district.

The occupants will also have to prove
up their claims before any preferential
right can le given them. The whole
proposition presents an intricate prob-
lem, which it will take some time to
solve. Put the offer of the Kapiolani
F.state to do all it can to facilitate the
work of turning the homes over to the
Portuguese will be of great value to
the administration. The surveyors may
now go upon the land to lay out the
lots, and even if Link MeCandless
should be successful in his congressional
aspirations, which is extremely improb-
able, he will probably find himself in
Washington too late to succeed in his
desire to deprive the Punchbowl Portu-
guese of their homes. They will get
them in spite of him.

I

FLOOD RELIEF

FUND CON TIES
i

I

TO GROW LARGER
;

j

One hundred and twenty six dollars

'Acre added yesterday to the Japanese
bdief Fund. 1 inging the total

s, far received up to ::i7t;.lo. F. A.

Schaefer Jc Co.. tne '.islior. Insurance '

Agency and the M. Phillips Conipaii;
contributed a hundied dollars of yes
?ei .!a v 's Total.

if rto vii uil in inutltrv

and has sueeeedeu in keeping Los
Angeles a city of "open shops." The
union men have made repeated threats
against it and have gone so far as to
attack employes upon leaving work.

During the last two months the
Times has been fighting the unions in
a special campaign with a view of
driving them out of the city altogether
and the unions in turn have declared a
general strike. General Otis and his
associates are being sued for criminal
libel and before the investigation is
complete it may be found that the ex-

plosion was cause 1 purposely by some
of the union faction as they have sworn
vengeance against the "rats" who
operate the machines.

HARVEY-ELD- ER

T

WILL PROBABLY

DIE FROM INJURIES

Churchill Harvey-Elder- , who was con-

nected with The Advertiser as city edi-
tor until a few weeks ago, is one of the
victims of this morning 's disaster in Los
Angeles;. The news received in answer
to a message of inquiry sent for The
Advertiser as soon as the news of the
explosion in The Times' building was
received was to the effect that Harvey-Elde- r

was seriously injured and would
probablv die.

The father of D. L. MaeKaye, of The
Advertiser's staff, is the city editor
of The Times. The Associated Press
informs The Advertiser that he fortu-
nately was not in the building at the
time of the accident.

ARMY COT

E

"WASHINGTON. October 1. Final
estimates of the war department show
a trimming of niue millions of dollars
from the amount which was considered
necessary to carry the department dnr-- !

ing the current year.
At the present time these estimates

show a demand t $13 ,000.000 in con-
trast to the $140.(100.(100 which was.
allowed this year. The saving has been
made chiefly iu the minor expenses of
the army. i

plaguT:s"death

rolljsjeienteen
HOME. October 1. There has been

Jio abatement of the plague during the
last twenty-fou- r hours, notwithstand-
ing the stringent measures taken by
the authorities. Boring that time sev-

enteen deaths have occurred and thir-tv-eig-

new eases have appeared. "A
heroic tight is being made .to save the
capital from the ravages suffered by
southern 1 tal v.

REPUBLICANS HEAR

TAFT AND ROOSEVELT

NEW YORK. Sej.ten-.b- 30.- - The
N:t t ional League of Republican clubs
assembh d in con vent ion here today,
and was adres-e- d by Colonel Roosevelt.
President Taft will speak at the ban-ipi-

tonight. Rno:eve!r Teiterated his
policy of New Nationalism." Taft
is exoected to six-a- on the progress of

i his administration.

e li . ii i .".-- i vfc on .Int.- - oettin.T nut J

the great paper and many of the edi- -
j

torial stall', the disaster taking place
between one and two o'clock this
morning.

The presses in the basement were
already working on the Sunday paper,
but the pressmen all escaped, being the
furthest removed from the scene of the
explosion.

The Times building, situated on the
corner of First street and Broadway,
was in three stories, the first of which
contained the business offices, the sec-

ond the mechanical department of the
paper and tne third the editorial offices.

Iu an annex, which was practically
the same building, although four stories

T

BEEN NOMINATED

Mew York Democrats Waited for

the Leaders to Pick Out

Their Choice.

ROCHESTER, New York, October 1.

John A. Dix, who was one of the
leading supporters pf Gayuor for Gov-

ernor of this State, and who is chair-
man of the state committee of the
Democratic party, was in convention
today nominated tor tne governorship
after the delegates had waited two
hours while John A. Murphy and other
leaders of the party heid conference
and discussed the merits of fourteen
men mentioned for the nomination.

The Democratic party will make its
State campaign largely against the
policies advocated by Theodore Koose- - i

velt, and by this means hopes to get j

Ti, ..,,. .i,...T n , io!'
that denounces Roosevelt s recently an-- !

nouneed creed of "New- Nationalism."'!
The platform refers to this iu terms of j

violent opposition and the Colonel him-
self is treated without gloves. i

The platform further condemns the!
working of the Payne-Aldrie- tariff bill,!
wnici it declares is proving a ranure j

and is being used for political purposes i

and to cater to the moneyed interests.!
Herbert P. Bissei has been elected

permanent chairman of the convention,

JAPAN READY TO j

REGULATE KOREA

lOKK). September KeiTu ations
f"r the government of Korea have been
perteete.l lv the .Japanese government.
They provide f a governor-genera- l

and privy council, whose acts snail be
s;ib.i. ct to the approval of the. Emperor

t ,i ip.in at all times.

TYPHOON SWEEPS
FOUR TOWNS AWAY

MANILA, September So. Four
towns iu th e Cayagan Valley were de-i-

st roved tod as the result of a fv-los- s

phoon. The of life is not definitely
ascertained, but it is feared It will be
heavy.

FEDERAL CONTROL

FAVORED BY MINERS

ITEBLo, Colorado. September P.O.

The mining congress which is in session
here has declared in favor of national
control of water and forest reserves.

Pa sad n.--i California an.l Wil'inmenort
Pennsylvania. are :a rcnlation

j throughout the country.

N OTHER LIDS

Prominent Portuguese Cable

Denial of False Reports
to Madeira.

every place where Hawaii has gore for
immigrants, Jiawan s wolves, disguised
under the sheepskins of friendliness.
have consistently propagated misin-
formation.

So strong has this campaign grown
in Madeira that it is reported that Ha-
waii's immigration commissioners there.
A. J. Campbell and AI. I. Silva, have
experienced the greatest difficulty in re-

cruiting
I

immigrants. In the Funehal
papers Hawaii has been pictured as
worse than the place which has been
proverbially quoted as the worst.

I nanswer to this consistent knocking
of probably a small hui of the everlast-
ingly disgruntled, the most prominent
American-Portugues- e in the city yester-
day cabled back to the Funehal papers
the entire truth of Portuguese altairs
in Hawaii, and it is hoped that this !

cable will lay the extremely substantial
ghost of misrepresentation. The cable
reads as follows:

"Portuguese in Hawaii deprecate the
publication of false rumors of distress
in Hawaii in linchal papers Condi-
tions here are regarded superior to those
of any other country. Further Portu-
guese immigration can find abundant
opportunities for employment in agri-
culture and trades. All false rumors
concerning conditions in Hawaii ema-
nate from irresponsible agitators."

The first signature on the cable is
that of A. 1). Castro, a member of the
legislature; the second is that of J. I.
Silva of Fleele, a former representative,
and bears besides those of ten or more
,.t I,..,-- -

(astro believes that the knocking is;
the direct work of Link MeCandless, I

e mocratie eamtulate tor delegate to
I'ongre- - and it remains to be seen
whether the actual testimony of Ila- - j

waiian Portuguese can counteract his
poekethook. if it is he who is responsi-- I

le for t he knm k i uj.

MINING CONGRESS

LOS ANGKLKS. September S1'. The

American Mining Congress here today
adopted resolutions denouncing Giffor--

I'inchot. the form.T chief forester, and
his administration 0f forestry affairs,
and upheld Secretary of th" Interior
Ha Mi Inzer.

The milling coitgress s cotiipo-e- d ot
and attended bv onminenr mining men
from all over the country, and the de

with The Advertiser some few weeks
ao'. stated that ne had every reason
t0 believe that the Boxer trouble, on
a much larger scale than before, would
recommence.

When the cabled nev.s of the rice
riots in Chang Slia, where some mis-
sionaries were killed, reached Hono-

lulu, Doctor Sun, who was then pa.ss.ing
as a Japanese under the name of Kono,
slipped quietly away on the --Mongolia
for the Orient. Lven his fellow coun-
trymen in this city did not suspect
that he had left the Territory, but were
under the impression that he was on
Maui. When he heard of the Chinese
uprising he started down to the wafer-fron- t

with a few friends who saw him
safely ensconced on the Claudine bound
for Maui. A little further down the
harbor the Mongolia was docked anil
his friends' backs had hardly been
turned before he was safely on board
the 'big liner prepared to go to the
seat of revolutionary activities iu the
celestial kingdom.

Some time previous to his departure.
Doctor Min intimated that the attacks
upon foreigners in China, as instanced
m tne aang Mia riots, were siu!ortel
by the Chinese government. He ex-- j

pe ted another Boxer uprising of far
oreatcr- proportions than the one iu
llt'i'i, ainl this o.ie, he predicted, would
he backed by the Manchu dynasty with
all the power of its great standing
army of thirty six divisions. He claim-- .

I'd "ha: the government was rapidly un-
folding its vast military plan, and that
when it became powerful and the rulers
be! e I'd they could depend upon the
irreat armed force, that the time for
another Boxer uprising would be rip.'.

But riie Chang Sha riot, so Doctor
Sun avrred. was premature, and was a
r.ot which, although a jwirt of the fu-- i

tare plan of the dynasty, was in reality
'almost an independent uprising. It
lacked the backing of the imperial con- -

pirati nlv because it was a little
rema'

I asseit that there will 1k

g in China, directed toward
!"i'' i,'i:i'i-- . which will he tar more ter
rible that the- - uprising of ten years
iijn," rted I Victor Sun. 14 Even
the upj iing of this year (the rice
'aits) were directed toward foreigners,
and even we of th.- revolutionist party
were aimed at. for thirtv of our stn- -

dents IV. Some time a i) sev-leat-

era' ..f th. we re burned to
We. wi. are of !i progressive e 'men.
have b mi iuclud-th- d in the attacks as
well as forei iners find this indi- -

cat--- t: me that this i only an nitia!
movement in a Boxer uprising.

"The new Chinese arm v. organized
under Manchu authorization, is to com-
prise thirty six divisions, each division
to be composed of 12. "no infantry, with,
cavalrv and artillery bringing up the
total to l.").00i men. Two divisions of

(Continued on Page Seven.)

The fund stands to date as follows
Previously 'knowledge.! . .' . 1"
F. A. Schaefer o ."0.00
Mi-- s A. G. P.Iair ...
Bishop Insurance Agency. io.oo
M. I'inlilps CompMiy . .'. . Jo.
11. C. Waiker "'."
S. Siiirokane 1

Japanese I'.ank lo.oo
M. Kon.eva . "0

MAYOR REINSTATES

DEPOSED POLICEMAN

SEATTLE. Was iington. eptemo.'r
SO. Chief, ot Poll o C. W. "Wappen-move-

s'eln, who wa by Acting- -

Mavor Wanlall .Inrin.' the absence m

Alaska of Mayor Cill. was rea ppoi nted
to.bsv bv Ciil. on the grounds that his
removal' was without adequate reason.
Was.penstein was charged with permit- -

ling rraft on the ponce rorce ana ai
lowing the town to run wide open.

nunciation of Pinehot created a pro- j

found impression. The report as made. WASHINGTON. September So. The
by the fore-tr- y committee, which spent j treasury department states that coun-som- e

time in going over the record.-- of . terfeit notes of the National Banks of
both Baihnger and I'inchot. The com- -

mittee upholds Ballinger's record in
the Cunningham cases.


